Toll-like receptor ligands reverse suppression of contact hypersensitivity reactions induced by epicutaneous immunization with protein antigen.
Epicutaneous (EC) immunization with protein antigens has been shown to induce antigen nonspecific suppression of subsequent T cell-dependent contact hypersensitivity (CS) reactions after active immunization. The aim of this work was to test if EC application of Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands together with protein antigen could reverse suppression of CS. Mice were EC immunized by applying gauze patches soaked with a solution of protein antigen alone or in the presence of crude bacterial material (bacterial lysates or heat-killed bacteria) or purified TLR ligands and then tested for CS response. To test if reversal of EC-induced suppression is antigen-specific, mice were patched with TNP- or OX-substituted mouse Ig alone or together with LPS and then tested for CS with corresponding or non-cross-reacting hapten. Influence of EC immunization on cytokine production by lymph node cells was measured by ELISA. EC immunization with protein antigen induces antigen nonspecific suppression that can be reversed by crude bacterial material as well as purified TLR-2, TLR-3, TLR-4, and TLR-9 ligands. The effect of TLR-4 ligand LPS was not observed in the Tlr-4 mutant C3H/HeJ mouse, indicating that this effect was dependent upon intact TLR-4 signaling. Unlike the antigen nonspecific suppression of CS by EC immunization with antigen alone, the reversal of suppression by TLR ligands was specific for the protein antigen applied in the EC protocol. Our results strongly suggest that EC immunization with protein antigen together with TLR ligands induces a particular antigen-specific cell population, akin to previously described contrasuppressor cells, which protects immune cells against the action of suppressor cells but have no direct influence on antigen nonspecific suppressor cells induced by antigen alone.